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Sil IUTCH STUMERS IK SUM TOUT »f RBMIUI SWHMIiB
COTTON GRAIN 

AND PROVISIONS
BITTER FIGHT 

IN THE SENATE
SEVEN DUTCH SHIPS ARE SUNK 

BY GERMAN SUBMARINES TODAY
inSON HAS ONLY A WEEK NOW IN KRUPP STRIKE 

WHICH TO GO BEFORE CONGRESS STILL GROWING
J8

Little Change in Markets at New 

York and New Orelans During 

Trading Today.

No Quarter Will Be Given in Struggle 

With Republicans Over Revenues 

and Preparedness.

Over Forty Thousand Workers in 

German Plant Refuse to Work 

Says Press Report.
Government Officials Have Little to Say Since

Meeting of Cabinet Yesterday—Will Ask 

Authority to Act as. He Sees Fit.

Cargoes and Vessels Valued at More Than Eleven 

Million Dollars—May Cause Break Between 

Netherlands and Germany.
There was little change in the cot

ton markets today. , New York closed 
three to ten points^up and New Or

leans two to four ’uf). Spots at New 

York were 15 points' up. No sales.

(By Associated Press) 

Washington,, Feb. 24—Democrats 

of the Senate, after a conference with 

Secretary MoAdoo today, are deter

mined upon a fight to the finish with 

the Republican minority over Revenue 
and Preparedness legislation. They 
practically decided to hold Congress 
in session from now on even to the 

16.041 extent of holding through Sunday, 

16.13 i March fourth.

(By Associated Press) 

Maastricht, Holland, Feb. 24—The

strike in the Krupp factories in Essen 
j day’s cabinet meeting officials are us- jc constantly extending, according to 
ua]]y reticient.

Washington, Feb. 24 With the ad | Temporary excitement caused yes- 

of Congress one week off terday by news that an American
Missionary was lost when the French °f f°°d and that disturbances

liner Athos was sunk was allayed to- have occurred at Aix-La-Chapelle 
day when it was learned that the ves- from the same cause. The police 
sei was used as a troop transport and

(By Associated Pre3s) (By Associated Press)
Nine steamships were today report

ed sunk by German submarines. The 

total tonnage is approximately 37,-v 

500 tons, making the days bag the 

second greatest since February first. 

The record since February sixth is 

56,763 tons. In military operations 

there have been few important devel

opments.

of the linea owning the ships.
The papers say 40,000 

workers are now on strike because of

Les Nouvelles.
ABANDON POSITIONS.

(By Associated Press)
Berlin, Feb. 24—The Germans yes

terday abandoned parts of their ad
vanced positions on the Somme region 
to the British, the war office announ
ces.

NEW YORK MARKET.joumment
president Wilson today has given out 

„o indication when ho will go before 

statement of the

Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

Oct 16.95 16.02 15.35 15.98
Mcb 1644 16.33 16.12 16 29
May 16.27 16.32 16.21 16.31 16.22
July 16.32 16.37 16.29 16.35 16.29

Closed 3 to 10 up.

that body with
international relations. After yester- was convoyed by destroyers.

a
asked for interference by the troops, 

who, it was said, refused to act. -o-

TWO SENATORS 
ARE ARRESTED

RAIDER IN THE i TORNADO TAKES SEVERAL GET 
INDIAN OCEAN TWENTY LIVES THE SENTENCE

SEVEN OF CREW KILLED.
(By Associated Preas)

London, Feb. 24 — The British 
steamers Grenadier and Trojan Prince 
have been sunk. The captain and six 
men of the Grenadier were killed. 
The remainder of the crew waa land-

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
MANY DUTCH SHIPS SUNK.

(By Associated Press)
Lonnon, Feb. 24—Lloyd’s announces 

that the crews of the followingvships 
were landed yesterday, the ships hav- ed. 
ing been torpedoed Thursday: Zandijk,
Noorderdijk, Eemland, Jacatra, Men- 
ado, Bandoeng, Gaasterland. They 
are all of Dutch register.

It is believed that ail men on the nounced today that the Italian trans- 
Dutch vessels were saved. Four of . port Minas, carrying a thousand sol- 
the seven steamers were homeward ! diers to Saloniki has been sunk and 
bound with full cargoes. The attack | ail on board except two men perish- 
took place at the western approach cd. The sinking of the Minas was 
to the English channel. More than announced in Paris Wednesday.
200 men of various nationalities, ------------

AMERICANS ABOARD.
(By Associated Press) 

Washington, Feb. 24—The sinking 
of two more vessels by German sub
marines with Americans was reported 
to the State Department today. In 
both cases the vessels were warned

Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

16.62
16.03^16.06 16.07

May 15.94 15.96 15,89 15.96 15.89
July.15.97 15.99 15.95 15.99 15.94

Closed 2 to 4 up.'
New York Spots 16,45—15 up.
New Orleans Spot? 17.19 Nominal

Members Upper House of Arkansas 

Legislature Charged With Ac

cepting a Bribe.

------------ Oct. 15.50 15.52 16.47 15.54
Fifteen Dollars in Gold Hidden in Ad- Mch 16 04 16'06Japanese Paper Says Armed Merch

antman Has Destroyed Two Brit

ish Steamers Recently.

Exact Estimate of Loss of Life in 

Central Alabama Cannot Be 

Made—Wires Down.
vertisementa Will Be Divided 

Among Winners.
:<ä!

ITALIAN TRANSPORT SUNK.
(By Associated Preas)

Berlin, Feb. 24—The admiralty an-

(By Associated Press)
Little Rock, Feb. 24—State Sena

tors Burgess and Sims were arrested 
last night and placed in jail charged 
with accepting bribes in connection 
with pending legislation. They were 
released today under bonds for ten 
thousand dollars pending their pre
liminary trial on Monday. A special 
session of the Pulaski country grand 
jury has been called to investigate the 
alleged bribery of members of the 
senate.

(By Associated Press)
Tokio, Feb. 24—Nichi Tiche an-

(By Associated Press) 
Birmingham, Feb. 24—Reports to- 

nounced that an armed merchantman j day placed the number of dead from 
is raiding commerce in the Indian.,: yesterday’s tornado in Central Ala- 
Ocean and had sunk two British . bamji between eleven and twenty, 
steamers southwest of Colombo. Wire communications in the district 

has been interrupted and an accurate 
estimate of the loss of life is impos
sible.

“Fifteen . Dollars will be found at 
the well known optometrists,' Delta 

Optical Company.”
Was your sentence, composed of the 

superfluous letters, in the page of ad
vertisements which has been running 
in this paper all of this week, like 
that? If so you may call at this of
fice next Monday, Feb. 26, 8 to 12 a. 
m., and get your part of the Fifteen 
Dollars in gold offered for the correct 

y sentence. You will notice that the 
words “Your part” are used, for there 
was more than one correct sentence 
submitted. Following is a list of 
those who submitted the correct sen
tence.

Miss Mary Langan.
Wm. Sanders.
J. J?. Broadstreet, Jr.
Tom 1 McGeoy.
Quite a large number of replies 

were received to the puzzle which 
closed at noon today, as was announc
ed in Monday’s paper. It was also 
announced at that time that the sen
tence and the name of the winner, 
or winners, would be announced ih 
today’s paper.

Some very original answers were 
' received, some that would have 
brought a smile to the face of a 
Sphinx, for instance, “Money will be 
found under tel. pole, cor. Walthall 
and Car. Ave.”

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Close Prev. Close
Wheat.

May
Corn

1.78 3-4 _.11.86.3-4

BOLL WEEVIL 
IS DISCUSSED

1.01 1-8 1,00 3-4
members of the crews of the steam
ships sunk arrived in London today.

Oats.
.57May .66 3-4 §MEXICAN CONGRESS TO BE 

ELECTED TOMORROW.
J-

CAUSES CONSTERNATION.
(By Associated Press)

The Hague, Feb. 24—Consternation 
was caused by the announcement to
day of the torpedoing and sinking by 
German submarines of seven Dutch 
cargo vessels.

CHICAGO PROVISIONS.

Clos« Prev. CloseBusiness Men and Planters Hear Dr. 

H. H. Holy field Discuss His Theory 

of Life of Insect.

Queretaro, Mex., Feb. 24—(By Un
ion Associated Press)—In accordance 
with a resolution recently adopted by 
the constitutional assembly, General 

A very interested gathering of Carranza has issued a call and pro
business men of the city and planters vlded re<?ulatlon3 for the electl°" of I 
of the city and county were present membersnof co"?ress tomorrow. Con- 
this morning at the Business League *ress W1 1 sf8' f
to hear Dr H. H. Holyfield, of Simp- . slon on APr]1 The ,bodF wlU als0 i 
son County, discuss his theory of the act as a sort of eleJctora co,llege’ Pass; 
lifeof the boll weevil and his plan to irf on the Pre3ldential election and 
exterminate the insect. The speaker offlcially declaring the president elect- 
raised the question as to whether ed' No date 18 made as to the hold' 

the weevil hybernates or germinates.
He says that he germinates in the

THE WEATHERPork
May

Lara
May

-ii
80.80 30.50

and the Americans landed safely. 
The vessels sunk were the Norwegian 
steamer Skrim and bark Blenhem.

17.87 17.37 Forecast.
Mississippi—Fair tonight and Sun

day. Cooler Sunday.

Ribs.
16.432

NEW YORK COTTON OIL MARKET 
Close.
12.58

Janj 16.22
MATTER GROWS SERIOUS.

( By 1 Associated Press) 
Washington, Feb. 24—The tremen

dous destruction of Dutch shipping 
in the last two days is regarded here 
as the most acute phase of the inter
national situation. It is regarded as 
bringing nearer the probability of a 
break in the diplomatic relations be
tween the Netherlands and Germany.

INCREASE BRITISH ARMY.
(By Associated Press)

Londoni Feb. 24—The army esti
mate issued today provides for an 
army of 5,000,000 men, exclusive of 
India. An additional navy estimate 
calls for 50,000 officers and men, 
bringing the total naval personnel to 
450,000.

f.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE 

WEATHER BUREAU.

Prev. Close. 
12.62May
12.44Aug. 12.54 February, 24, 1917.

Local Data, Greenwood, Miss.
For the 24 Hours Ending at 7 A. M. 
Temperature: Highest 

Lowest

DAILY COTTON LETTER,ing of the presidential election, but it 
probably will be the last Sunday in 
March and it is expected that the 
president will take his seat the first 
day of May.

New Orleans, Feb. 24—Japan starts 

the week by taking 2,800 bales via 

Pacific coast. The Liverpool stock 

of American is now 134,000 bales 

smaller than last year and further 

shrinkage is likely .Weather condi
tions continue bullish. À leading trade

69 degrees 
50 degrees 

At 7 a. in. - 51 degrees 
- - - - 0.00 inches

[ Dr. Holyfield after stating some 
I facts that have been proven by the

government experts took those facts 
to prove his assertions. In the first 

; place the Doctor stressed the fact 
I that the average life of a weevil when 
I he has sufficient food and water is 45 
: * days and without food and water only 
I nine days. He then showed through 

a diagram on the blackboard that the

WAR TAX INCREASED.
(By Associated Press)

London, Feb. -24—The war taxation 
in Germany increased 20 per cent, 

tion of Dutch ships by German sub- in the budget presented to the Reich- 
marines reported from London involv- ' tag yesterday by Finance Minister 

ed the loss of vessels and cargoes val- Von Roedern, according to an Amster- 
ued at $11,600,000, according to an j dam dispatch. He announced a new 
estimate made here today by agents | war credit of 15,000,000 marks.

Precipitation 
River Stage, 7 a.m 
Change - - - -

ELEVEN MILLIONS LOSS.
22.4 feet, falling 

.5 feet
(By Associated Press)

New York, Feb. 24—The destruc-
WEAR-THE-FLAG-MOVEMENT.

J. H. STEPHEN, 
Local Observer.Washington, Feb. 24—(By Union 

Associated Press) — At the mass
meeting of suffragists to be held here ------------ 0------------ review say that partial relief from
tomorrow, New York delegates will CHANCERY SUMMONS. traffic congestion has bettered the
be asked that sanction be given to ---. Position of business and that'buying

reason the bottom crop of cotton is Ithe wear-the-flag movement. Every T State °f Missies,pp.. power holds up remarkably well under
“ P , , , 18 I American woman everv eirl everv To EllJah Levere, unknown: adverse condition,

go n by the iarmer is that the boll i Columbia is urired to You are commanded to appear be- Depressions in cotton on political
weevfi ends his cycle of life just as it | we 05 C0Untrv and patriot f»re the Chancery Court of the Coun- news will not likely be as large as

gins o ruit and the crop made be- | thig tjme b wearjng a tiny ty o{ Leflore in said State, on the they have been, and frequent rallies
!lef™ald by TT have American flag attached to her gowm 4th Monday of March, A. D., 1917, are likely from an over-sold or neg- 

ed’ ^be second batch of weevils ‘ _______ ________ to defend the suit in said Court of | lected position, which outlook makes
•typrUsTtoss Cto0-PtheWfarLKre and ' NEW Y0RK MAKING PLANS FOR K&tie Levere, wherein you are defend- the policy of buying on political

y proves a loss to the farmer and ; P.M IY SUNDAY ant. breaks advisable. There was nothing
e orty five days passes out and '_______  ’ This 24th day of February, Ai D. decisively new in politics over night.

n those sections further south a top ! 1917. Market opened slightly higher and
TweevT. el°Ped With°Ut sociated Pre^)-Under the leadership . A. R. BEW, Clerk. ruled quiet but steady around 15.95

Forty two uer cent of the infest«- of Rev' Dr- John H' Hpwett, of the -----------0- for May for most of today s short
tion comes from the small bolls left | Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, a Take The Daily Commonwealth. session. Its course next wee wi e
1-nging on the stalks and knocked |number of wealthy New Yorkers will 

begin a series of house prayer meet- j 
ings tomorrow, to be continued until 
Billy Sunday comes to New York 
early in April to begin his great re
vival. “If the campaign is to be rich
ly blessed,” says Dr .Howett, "to ex- j 

tend the Kingdom of God in New |
York, much preparatory work will 
have to be done.”

CRISIS CHANGES NEWARK AUTO 
• SHOW.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 24—(By Union 
Associated Press)—Because of the 
acute international conditions, the 
annual Newark automobile show 
which opened today had to be trans
ferred to the Palace ballroom, as the 
use of the First Regiment Armory 
here was denied the automobile show 
management.

vBATTERY LIST NOT A CHANCE
TO GET LIQUORSTILL GROWING

N

Nearly Two Thirds of Required Num- When President Signs Bill the Pres- 

ber Have Enlisted—New Mem

bers Doing Good Work.
ent Supply AH That Can Be Got

ten Into State.
determined largely by developments 
in politics.

Nearly two thirds of the number 

necessary to muster in the Battery 

of Artillery here have been enlisted 

and others are still continuing to 
sign. Practically eighty men have 
signed up. The remainder will be 
secured within a few days, if the 
present ratio is continued.

All of the above number have been 
secured in Greenwood alone, except
ing a few who have come in from out- 
of-town and joined of their own ac
cord. Every effort is being exerted 
to raise the Battery in Greenwood to 
enable the organization to assemble 
easier for drill. Should the entire 
Battery not be raised in this city ef
forts will be exerted in nearby towns 
to secure the number lacking.

Captain A. C. Metts and Mr. Harry - 
Hulen, who have been instrumental in

When President Wilson places his 
signature to the Postoffice Appropria
tion Bill which carries the Reed 
Amendment, making it a crime to 
ship liquor into a prohibition state 
six Southern Btates, including Missis
sippi, will become what is generally 
konwn now as “bone dry.” The other 
states are Virginia, North and South 
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama. Ar
kansas is already in that condition 
and Tennessee becomes totally dry on 
the first of March.

It will be impossible for liquor to 
be ordered through the mails and the 
law forbids common carriers from 
bringing it into dry states and the 
courts have ruled that a man’s body is 
a common carrier so there seems to be 
no chance for those who want a drink 
to get one without violating the law 
in some manner or form. Cook stove 
stills probably will become very popu
lar after the measure becomes a law.

J. F. CLARKE & CO.

ilown to be plowed under the next 
•Pring, to hatch the egg therein and 
infest the new crop. He contends 
that to destroy the stalks and 
Mnts of last years crop left in the 
field and to select the seed for plant
ing the

PAY-UP WEEK
rem- ",

lit oivE'Th
ws oq> rTHERE $ Th’I

ONf I OWfc Ï 
VA' AN'HERtî 
0MÊ FOR 

LjurettSTi

new crop will do more good 
toward eliminating the weevil than 

f Miything else.
I Doctor proposes to screen an

? »ere of ground this spring and to 
i plant one half of it his way and the 
I half of it with seed not select- 
1: ” and he promises that on his half
P « the

HOW
about

THATSMART HORSE SHOW FOR 
HAVANA. <aQ

you
Havana, Feb. 24—(By Union Asso

ciated Press)—Havana showed today 
that it could arrange a great horse 
show when the gates of Oriental Park 
opened to the Havana Horse show 
which will continue until March 1. 

ioci , , - , . The committee in charge of the exhib-
the Briti h °• ” J*U3Se res‘ened ! ition has had the support of the best 
l8S“hlP', Ä „ . * citizens of the city and. the seating

German ParliaZnî'"8 °f ^ N°rth I caPadty of the park has been increas- 
18flR i I ed to accommodate the crowds.

French ro„ e““‘centen"ial of tbe ; Stabling accommodations for all clas- 
i» Paris ° Utl°n °f 1848 celebrated | es of four-footed artistocrats are also

1905—Piercing of the Simplon tun- BUperb- _______ ________

aei completed.
I House committee
I ai'8 voted f°r two new battleships 
; the Navy Department’s building 

Prograjn. n

AWL
crop no weevil will be found. 

; , demonstration will be public. 1910

FEBRUARY 24 IN HISTORY.

XM organization of the Battery are well 
pleased with the results. Gen. S. It.
Keesier, one of Greenwood’s most dis
tinguished citizens and past master WAR L0ANS MUST BE ATTRAC- 
ot the art ol arms as his title shows, TIVE TO INVESTORS

I 'who has backed the movement from j Waghington> Feb. 24-(By ' Union 

j thevery beginning» also much grat- Associated Press)-During the past

! “e, ' . ,, , . . , „ two years there have been so many
I aome of those who joined the Bat- opportunitics for le with
tery last luesday night at the mass to make ROod profitg( that ^ 
meeting at the Business League have ment is reallzing that in cage of wr 
secured us muny as lime recruits, sev
eral have gotten us many as five and

ftowER yoo BoRRoweP 
J.A5T 50MNteft-_

:ia

• h
■Aeue OH, JOV
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juyf Think
of THE JOV 
AND HAPPIME55 
MD (AH MAKÊ 
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paving pack 
That ÉGG V0D
PORROUieO Of
her IMT 
summer
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NEGROES WANT PLACE IN HALL 
OF FAME.on ♦ Naval

>/\\£ loans exceeding half a billion dollars,
would have to be made on a basis 

quite a number have gotten one each. more attractive to the inmtor thaQ

one of 3 per cent. The United Statea 
could borrow $500,000,000 without dif
ficulty at 3 per cent, or theraabouta, 
but that would not go very far. Fed
eral bonds, to be a auccess, would have 
to compete with high grade securi
ties yielding much more and as tai'o 
as any reasonable investor could acki 
fn short, the high cost of borrowing 

is facing and worrying Undo 8ml

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 24— (By 
Union Associated Press)—The Patri
otic Sons of the United States of 
America, a Negro organization, has

r « ------------ planned a monster meeting here to-
I #n*r»tuIations go today to: morrow at which representative Ne-

B Artbur Pearson, noted English groes from several other states will 
paper am| magazine publisher, speak. The purpose Of the meeting 

Î today’ j is to demand a place in the hall of
P Henry (Honus) Wagner, well- 'fame at Washington for statutes of 

ft ta'rn “••ball player, 48 year» old j Booker T. Washington and Fradorlck 
*1* Douglas,

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY HONORS.F CHICAGO BELLE WEDS.

m
Chicago, Feb. 24—(By Union Asso

ciated Press)—Miss Helvetia Orr, 
daughter of Mrs. Arthur Orr, well- 
known in society, today became the 
bride of Mr. Frank B. Perkins, of Bos
ton. The couple will make their 
home in Lincoln, Neb.
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